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Thc as-cast microstructurc of AI-Mg alloys consisted of a-AI matrix plus cutectic structurc
AIsMg5 undcr the condition of normal soidification, and it was influcnccd by the cooling ratc.
The addition of Cu promoted thc segrcgation of Mg and resulted in the formation of
nonequilibrium eutectic structure AlxCuyMgz. The addition of small Mn has littlc influence on
thc solidification of AI-Mg alloys. The Mn atoms were trapped by constituent AI6f·c. But, in
the alloy with high level of Mn, the primary phasc would become AI6Mn, and the
solidification proccss was relatively complicated.

Aluminum-magnesium alloys have recentiy been subjected to intensive investigation [1-10]
in order to improvc the ITlCchanical properties. Most of thc works were on the alloy design,
heat trcatment, hot working, ete., fmd the research on solidification behavior is limited. The
metallurgical factors have ~rreat influencc on tile mechanical and physical properties of the
materials [11,121. Thc solute redistribution during solidification process results in
micro segregation and, often, the formation of a low melting point eutectic structure although
the chemical comrxlsition is much lower than the solid solubility limit. Thc coarsc low
~~elting [xlint eutectic structurc would sevcrely deteriorate the mechanical properties [13,14J.
.1 hereforc, the rescarch on the solidification and segregation of the alloys has commercial
mterest.

AI-~Ig alloys are non-heat treatable alloys. The mechanical properties can be improved by
addmg alloying clements. Thc addition of the e1ement.s would make the solidification process
more complicated. In the present work the influence of Cu and Mn additions on tile
solidification behavior of AI-Mg alloys ha'vc been studied.
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E~rimental

The as-received Il1c,terialS used in this study
were homogenized ingots with the chemical
compositions listed in Table I. The ingots
were cast from high pure AI, Cu, Mg
(00.99%) cmd AI-Mn (lOwt%Mn) master
alloy.
The solidification behavior of the
alloys was investigated by remelting the
alloys. The specimens with the size of 10 X
lOx30 mm were cut from the homogenized
ingots.
The alloys were [Lrst heated to
690--700"C In an air furnace in graphite
crucible and held at the temperature for 10
min to melt that materials entirely and
homogenize the compostion.
They were
then cooled in air.

Procedures
The chemical compositions of
the alloys (wt%)

Table I

alloys

Mg

I
I-I
1-2
1-3
1-4
II
II-I
II -2

7.12
7.1S
6.S0
7.57
7.39
S.2S
S.15
7.96

Cu Mn

0.45
0.97
1.45
1.7S

Fe

O.OS
0.07
0.06
0.06
0.07
0.07
0.40 0.07
1.79 0.06

Si

AI

0.09
O.OS
0.07
O.OS
O.OS
0.08
O.OS
O.OS

bal.
bal.
bal.
bal.
bal.
bal.
bal.
bal.

The microstructure was analyzed by optical microscopy and in the electron microprobe. The
specimens were prepcLred by standard metallographic procedlLres and etched by I<noll' s
reagent. The electron probe analysis was done with a JAX-S600 Electron Probe X-ray
Microanalyzer (EPMA) at an accelerating potential of 20 kV to determine the compositions
of the intermetallic phases. The size and areal fraction of the eutectic compound were
measured by a LECO-200 Imaging Analysis System. The results were the average values of
five fields selected randomly. The <Lreal fraction was assumed to be equivalent to the
volume fraction. The dendrite arm spacing mAS) was measured by metallographic photos.
Results and Discussion
The Solidification Behavior of Al-Mg AlloY§
Fig.1 shows the as-cast microstructlLreS of alloy I solidified at the cooling rate of 60"C/min.
It consisted of a-AI, Al8Mgs as well as Al6Fe and Mg2Si. The a-AI with dendritic structure
was the primary phase and formed the matrix of the materials, ,md the AlsMgs with a
"Chinese script" structure was the product of eutectic reaction L->a-Al+AIsMgs, while the
Al~e and Mg2Si with a blocky structure were minor constituents. The solidification process
of binary Al-Mg is relatively simple. The primary phase a-AI first precipitated from liquid,
cmd Mg atoms were rejected into the interdendritic regions, which resulted in the increase of
solute concentrations in the remaining liquid. As S(Xln as the eutectic composition was
reached in the finally solidified zone, the eutectic reaction L->a-Al+AlsMgs oCClLrred and the
solidification process terminated. The main solidification sequence was L->a-AI+Lj->a
-Al+AlsMgs. With increasing the Mg content in the alloys, the volume fraction and size of
eutectic structure increased remarkably. Imaging analysis showed that the volume fraction of
eutectic compound AlsMgs was 3.67% in alloy I, and 4.87% in alloy II. Obviously, the
microstructures of the alloys were influenced by chemical compositions.
The cooling rate is another factor affecting the solidification behavior and U1C as-cast
microstructure. Slow cooling retarded eutectic reaction and resulted in the formation of
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sing le pha se Structure. As to a ll oy I , when solidified at the cooli ng rate of 2.3"C/min, the
as - cast microstructw'e was s ing le pha se a-A I, and no evidence of eutectic structure was
obser ved . With increasing cooling rate to 5°C/ min, the as -cas t m icrostnlctlJre consisted of a
- Al matrix plus a little eutectic stTuctur e, and t he eutL-'Ctic compoun d AlsMgs was quite
small. Alloy II had a s till low cooling rate for forming s ing le pha se structure. Eutectic
s tructure began to fo rm in the s pecimen solidified at the cooling rate of ISC/ min. The
higher Ule Mg content in the all oys, the lower the cooling rate for Conning s ingle phase
struct'ltre. As to th e high Mg cllloy, for example, Al -II Mg, the cri tical cool ing rate for
forming s ing le phase a- Al was about 1 "C / m in[l51.
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Fig. 1 The microstructltre o f al loy
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Fig,3 The s ize of e utectic comrxlund
!\JsMg" vs cooli ng raLe

T he fract ion of eutectic comrxlu nd
AIsMg5 vs cooling rate

Fig. 2 ,and Fig.3 s how the inn uence of cooling rate on the vo lume fraction and s ize of
e utectic co n
d \1 1\
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I poun /' R 195, resr.lCctIvciy. WIth lIlC'reas lllg coolIng rate, the {me ll on of eutett lt
CO mlXJund AJsMg!; increased qu ickly. But the change tendency of e utectic s ize w it h coolin g
rate was different. Firs t, t.he eULect ic size increa sed w ith the increase of cool ing raLe. After
reachlllg to a largest size, it then decreased w it h the fLtrther increase o f coo li ng rate. T he
C'ooh ng rate for produc ing the largest eutectic s ize We-I S located at about flO ·C/mi n. S low clllc.i
rapId s olI dIfication all produced fine eutectic structure. T he dendrite arm s pacing was <-l lso ,I
fu nctio n of the coo li ng raLe, T he reg ression ana lys is t hrough the data rXJ ints of all oy I
showed Ulat Ule function can be represented by the fo ll owing equation:
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DAS = 417£-032
where DAS represents the dendrite arm s pacing in f.I11l, and

£

represents the cooling rate

In

·C/min.
From AI-Mg phase diagram [16], the solid solubility limit of magnesium in alwrunum is
about 17wt%, which is much higher than the Mg content in the alloys used in this study.
In the case of equilibrium solidificati on, the as-cast microstructure should be single phase a.
-Al . Obviously, tile formation of eutectic structure a.-Al+AJsMg5 resul ted from the
segregation of solute Mg. The research on the line profile of Mg concentration showed that
the solute segregation was quite clear. With tile precipitation of a.-AJ, solute Mg was
rejected to the in terface front and the concentration of Mg in tile remaining liquid rose
graduall y. As soon as tile eutectic composItion was reached, the eutectic reaction L-IQ
-AI+AJsMgs cx'curred. This was consistent wi th the solidification path defined by Scheil
model[l71.
As to the alloy with a composition less ti13n solubility limit, in the case of equilibrium
solidi fication, the as - cast microstructure will be unifonn single phase structure and no
microsegregation ta kes place. Wi th increasing cooling rate, the solidification model will
transfOim g raduall y to nonequilibrium and tile microsegregation will occur. As soon as the
microseg regation reaches to a hig h extent that the concentration of Mg in growing a.-AI
reaches the solubility limit, the eutectic structure will appear in tile fin al microstruct1.lre. In
the case of normal solidification, tile higher the cooling rate, the more severe tile
microsegregation and tile easier tile eutectic structlU"e to form. The slow cooling is favorable
to form single phase structure. The eutectic reaction was retarded easier in AH'vlg alloys
th,1I1 in AJ-Li alloys [lSJ and AJ-Mg- Cu alloys[1 5J.
The eutectic size was influenced by bOtil eutectic fraction and gra in size. In general, witil
the reduction of cooling rate, tile grain size increases , and tile finall y solidified zone is
localized, which results in the increase of the size of finally solidified zone. As a result, the
eutectic reaction occurs in the minority regions and the eutectic structure possesses larger
size. On the otiler hand, in tile case of low cooling rate, with tile increase of cooling rate,
the as - cast struct1.lre will become a.- AI matrix plus eutectic a.-AJ+AJ8Mg5, and the eutectic
fraction increases graduall y, hence, the eutectic size increases . Obviously, there exists a
cri tical cooling rate to become the largest eutectic. As to AJ-Mg alloys, it was about arc

Imin .
The Influenc ' of eu Addition
The addition of Cu resul ted in the fo nnation of relatively complicated microstruct1.1re. In the
as - cast s pecimens solidified with a cooling rate of a r C/ min, fi ve phases of a.-AI, AlxCuI' Mg7..
A18Mgs, AJ6Fe and Mg 2Si were observed, as shown in Fig.4. AI,CuyMg, was a product of
noneCluilibrium eutectic reaction and rx)ssessed lamellar strucL1.lfe. The electron microprobe
analysis showed that its composition was very different from the equilibrium compounds
I\ li vlgCu and AJ 6 Mg 4Cu found in AJ-Mg-Cu alloys [J 9]. Therefore, its constiL1.ltion was
defin ed as AJ,Cuyl'vlg, for the present. The AJsMgs was usuall y obselved at the edge of
Al xCu yMg7.. but, its fraction was reduced remarkably , AlsFe and Mg2Si were the minor
constituents , same as in tile alloy I.
T he content of Cu

has

great

influence on tile
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AlxCu),Mg,.

Fig. 4 shows tilat with tile

increase of Cu content, the size and the fraction of I\l xCul'iVlg" rose, while the lamellar
spacing reduced. T he imaging analysis showed that the fraction of I\lxCuriVIg" in ,llloy I - I
was 4.85% whil e in alloy 1-3, got up to 9.28%. The concentrat.ion amllysis by EPM/\
showed that th e com[xlsition of AJ xCu), iVIgl. in the four all oy s were (Ilso differenl. Increasing
Cli content gave ri se to tlle li sing of Cu concentnltion in the AlxCuI' Mg/., as shown in T'lbl e
II. The solid ification process of the ,dloy s with Cu addition is very different from the
AI-Mg binary alloy s. With the temperatu re dropping, the re,lction L-+L ' + a-I\ I is f1 lso the
m8in event during solidific'llion. I\S th e primw;'1 a-I\ I precipitcltcd from th e liquid ,lIld the
solid-liquid in tcrf'K'e advanccd forward , tllC solute atoms CLI and Mg with redi stlibution
coefficient Icss than un ity cnrichcd "It the interface fro Ill. I\ s soon <I S thc solubi li ty limit of
the solute in growing a-I\I was reached, a new ph,lse wou ld form from Ihe I'(~mainin g
liquid, Solidification theory 1201 prcdicts that the finell structure con sist s of a-I\ I, 1\ 16i'v1g.ICu
and I\JaMg5. Thc a-I\ I first precipitates from liquid, then the binary eUlectic a- I\ I+1\16i\olg.ICu
follows, and finally , thc ternary eutec tic re8clion L-+a-I\ I+1\16Mg4Cu+I\ 18Mg;) Ol'l'U rS in the
finall y solidi ficd zunc. But EPM/\ showcd lh,lt thc l'Om)x)siti on of thc ClI-containing
com[Xlund in the fi nnl structurc was very differcnt from that of 1\16Mg-4Cu, It wns the rcsll it
of nonequilibrium cutectic reaction, Relatively large cool ing mtc and diffusion difficulty ill
solid resulted in thnt I\lxCuyMgl. would not rew'h the numinal composition of 1\16iV1g'ICu,
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Fig,4 The microstructu res of 81l0Y I-I (a),alloy 1- 2 (b), alloy 1-3 (c) ,md alloy 1-4 (d)
With the increase of the contents of Cu in the alloys, the segregation tendency increased.
The Cu atoms segregated to the interdendritic region s incTeH sed, hence, the CLI concentmtion
of remaining liquid 8t interdendritic regions rose, When the noncquilibri Lim eutectic reaction
took place, the AlxCuyMgl. wou ld have higher concentrati on of Cu. In alloy I -4, tllC Cu
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concentration of Ai xCuylVlg,.
AI6Mg"Cu(22.48wt%).

reached

23, 16

wt%,

On the other hand, the (Iddi Lion of Cu
promoted the segregation of iVJg atoms .
With
IIlCTeaslllg
Cu
conte nt,
the
redistribution
coefficient of so lu te
[Vlg
reduced , wh ich resulted in the ri s ing of Mg
segregation.
lVlore Mg atom s wou ld
segregate to interdencJritic region s, and the
finally soli dified zone increased, which gave
ri se to the increase of tJle fmeli o n of
AI,Cu).Mg,. in the final microstructure.

which

T a ble II

alloy
1-)
1-2

I -:3
1-4

was

hig her

t han

that

of

The compos ition s of
AlxCuyMgl.( wt% )
1\1

Mg

Cu

56. 10

30.8 )
28.94
::l0.3 1
293f)

12.71
18.47
20.62

52.34
48.70
46.94

23.1 5

The Influence of Mn Addition
Fig. ;) and F ig. 6 sho w the as -cast mic rostructures of the alloys with Mn additions
solidi fied at the cooling rate of 50·C/min. Alloy II - I was ([uite simple and s imil cu' to bimu'y
Ai-Mg alloys. In addiLion to the primary phase a-AI, the eutectic com[xlu nd I\lsMg5 and
minor constituent Mg2S i, there wa s a minor constitue nt AI6( MnFe ). With the increase o r Mn
in all oy s, t he microstructures of the alloys become morc compli cated. In all oy I1-2, the
pri mary phase was AI6Mn w ith block or "Chinese script" sLructure, see Fig.7. The maLri x a
-1\1 was the product of eutectic reaction
L-+a-Ai+AI6Mn. I\ t the grain boundary and
interdenwite, the microstructu re cons isted of AlsMgs, Mg2Si and plate-like AI6Mn, while
blocky Al6( MnFe) no longer appeared.
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Fig.5 The mi crostructure of alloy ll-l
In a lloy witJ1 lo w Mn, the influe nce of Mn on the solidifil'(ltion be havior wa s not great. The
solidificatio n path was s imilcu' to the bimuy AI-Mg system. The on ly difference was that
in soluble co nstituent AI6Fe transformed AI6(MnFe). The 1\11n atoms were trapped by AI6Fe
and replaced some Fe ato ms of A I6Fe. With the increase of Mn content, in alloy II -2, tile
initial so lidification reaction was L-+Al6Mn+L' . When tile eutectic composition was reached
at 1J1e s olid-liqu id interface front, e utectic reaction L-+a-I\I+AI6Mn took place. The eutec tic
compound AI6Mn continued to grow on the primcuy AMvln. The a-AI with dendritic
st ructur e formed t he matri x o f the materi al. The precipitation of AI6Mn consumed tile Mn
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atoms, the Mn atom depletion OCCUlTed in the un solidified zone. Therefore, the local
comlxlsition of remaining liquid wou ld shift back toward L+a-AJ region. As the a-AI
precipitated, Ule Mn atoms re-enriched in the finall y solidi fied zone. I\ S soon as the solid
solubi li ty li mit of Mn in a-A I WclS reclched, the eutectic - li ke reaction L-+a-AI+AJ6Mn
occurred, and the A16Mn di splayed plate-li ke stn.lcLure. Then, the remaining liquid shifted
back Loward L+a-AI phclse region again, nnd the Mg atoms cont.inued to enrich in the
interface fronl. Finally, as the solid solubili ty of Mg in growing a-AI was reached, Ule
eutectic reaction L-+a- AI+AlsMg" occurred cllld LCnninaLcd t.he solidificat.ion process. Since
the precipit.cltion of 1\16Mn did not consume Mg atoms, the fraction of the eutectic comlXlLmd
A1sMg!, was not affected by the Mn addit.ion. Obvious ly, the influence of Mn addition on the
solidification behavior of Al-ivlg alloy s was different. from that. of e u addit.ion. The
sol idification sequence of alloy [[ -:2 was summarized as L->AJ6Mn+Ll->AI6Mn+a-AI+L2 -+
AI 6 Mn+a-A I+plate-like AIr,Mn+ Ll->AI6Mn+a-I\I +plaLc-like AI6Mn+A1sMg5

"
,;

Fig.() The microstrudures of alloy [[-2

Fig.7 The primary phase AJ6Mn in alloy 1I-2
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Conclusions
1) Binary Al-Mg alloy exhibited a relatively simple solidification behavior, with a phase
transformation path L --+ U-Al+Ll --+ u-AJ+Al SMg5. The volume frdctiori and size of eutectic
structure were influenct'Cl by alloy composition.

2) Cooling rate was an important factor affecting solidi fication behavior. Slow cooling
retarded the occurring of eutectic reaction and resulted in the formation of sing le phase U
- Al. With increasing cooling rate, the volume fraction of eutectic sLructme increased
correslXJndingly. But, the size of eutectic structure reached a maximum value at alxlUt 6O"C
l min, both slow and rapid cooling gave rise to the reduction of size of eutectic structure.
3) The addition of Cu promoted the segregation of Mg and made the solidification behavior
more complicated. The solidification sequence of Cu- containing AJ-Mg alloy s became L--+u
- Al +Ll--+U - Al+ AlxCul'Mgz+ uz--+u- Al +AJ xCuyMg z +AlSl\tlg5.
4) The addition of small Mn had little influence on the solidification behavior of AJ-Mg
alloys.
Mn atoms were trapped by Al6Fe and constitution AJ6Fe transformed into
Al6(l'vlnFe). With increasing the Mn content, Al6Mn would precipitate as primary phase.
The solidification sequence of alloy II -2 was L--+Al6Mn+L]--+AJ6Mn+u-AJ+uz--+AJ6Mn+u
-Al+plate-like AJ6Mn+L3--+AI6Mn+a-Al+plate-like Al6Mn+AlsMg5.
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